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DELL 470-AAPW networking cable Black 1 m

Brand : DELL Product code: 470-AAPW

Product name : 470-AAPW

Stacking Cable, 1m

DELL 470-AAPW networking cable Black 1 m:

The 1m cable for Stacking module from Dell™ is an easy and convenient way of connecting switches.
This product has been tested and validated on Dell systems to ensure it will work with your computer. It
is supported by Dell Technical Support when used with a Dell system.

Compatibility
This product is compatible with the following systems:
- DELL NETWORKING N-SERIES N2024
- DELL NETWORKING N-SERIES N2024P
DELL 470-AAPW. Cable length: 1 m

Features

Product colour * Black
Cable length * 1 m
Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)

Other features

Compatible products Networking N2024 Networking
N2024P
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